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A bstract An infrared camera with focal plane InSb frared imaging technology for civil research as focal plane 
array delector has been applied lo the characterization of 
macroscopic samples of household waste over distances 
up to two meters. Per waste sample (singelized), a sequence 
of images was laken al six optical wavelength ranges in 
the near infrared region (1 100 n m .. 2500 nm). The ob­
tained three-dimensional data stack served as individual
array cameras containing rectangular arrangements of 
many thousands of miniaturised infrared sensitive delec­
tor elements. Distinct grades of these advanced detector 
materials not only cover ihe entire optical NIR wave­
length range (800-2500 nm), but also parts of the mid-in­
frared wavelength range. Additionally, these materials of­
fer the new possibility for rapid acquisition of at leasl fifty 
infrared images per second. In this way, these infrared 
cameras became attractive for real-time observations of 
chemical reactions and processes. Recently, Lewis, Levin 
and Treado |5, 6 , 7| reported first results with their InSb 
focal plane diode array for spectroscopic NIR- and MIR- 
microscopy, Lodder [8 | reported a comparison of an InSb 
array versus a PtSi CCD array camera for medical NIR 
imaging, Marcott and Reeder (9| proposed (he use of 
NIRIS in a process-analytical industrial environment.
A macroscopic application with a similar InSb camera 
type has been reported by us | 10, 11, 12, 13 1 for rapid pre­
sorting of household waste over a measuring distance of 
Near-and Mid-lnlrared Imaging Spectroscopy (NIRIS, Llp (0 two meters. InSb is optically sensitive between 1.1 f.tm 
MIR IS) are young and upcoming analytical techniques. iinci 5,5 ^ nl which provides for simultaneous NIRIS and 
They form alternatives lo Raman imaging spectroscopy. MIR1S experiments. Chemometrieal methods were used
fingerprint per sample. An abstract factor rotation of this 
stack of six images into a spectroscopieal meaningful in­
termediate six-element vector by Multivariate Image Rank 
Analysis (MIRA) finally provided a decision limit for the 
discrimination of plastics and nonplaslies. A correct clas­
sification of better than X0% has been reached. The ex­
perimental NIRIS set-up has been automated so far to al­
low an on-line identification of a real world waste sample 
within a few seconds.
Introduction
Future expected specific advantages of NIRIS (resp. 
M1RIS) are high speed and high sensitivity. A lew years 
ago, Robert el al. 111, McClure |2, 31 and Geladi el al, |4
by the present authors to select the optimal subset of 
wavelengths and to decompose and to analyse the images. 
The aim of this work is to identify plastics in the waste
starlccl lo use NIRIS for qualitative and quantitative image sircam by using the InSb local plane array as remote ma- 
analysis of distinct organic and inorganic materials. They tcrial sensitive "image sensor. The enormous camera speed 
mainly used the optical near infrared short-wave region ant| Uie possibility to extract spectroscopic fingerprints of
below 1700 nm. Mainly slow-scan videcon type cameras 
were available. Recently semiconductor materials (In­
single samples and to get simultaneously local image in­
formation of shape and size of a sample are obvious ad- 
GaAs, InSb, IlgCdTe) became available from military in- vantages compared lo a classical NIR (resp. MIR) spec­
trometer. After the first feasibility studies [ I I ,  12|, the
—______  __________ ___________________________ present work continues with a more quantitative evalua­
tion of the developed macroscopic set-up. Two additional 
wavelength regions were added to the image stack lo im­
prove the spectroscopic discrimination between plastics 
and non-plastics. The entire set-up has been automated 
now by triggering the used filter wheel and by real-time 
acquisition and on-line processing of the image sequence 
per sample. A recently developed method MIRA (Muili-
l \  W ienke  (£21) • W. van den Broek • W. M eissen * L. Buydens 
Catholic U nivers i ty  of  N ijm egen ,
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varíate Image Rank Analysis) [12] was implemented rotation of the thiee dimensional image stack towards a
spectroscopically interpretable solution. The dominating
rank-1 component will always carry the information about
among other classifiers for on-line identification of a 
macroscopic sample. An increased collection of 51 real- 
world waste samples (plastics and non-plastics) of diifer- 
ent grades, size, color, thicknesses and surface quality were 
quantitatively analysed.
Theory
A final netto (near)-infrared image, I  (dimension n x /??), 
of a chemical sample forms a data matrix of intensity val­
ues, measured simultaneously at n x  m pixels (represent­
ing the photonic current per detector element of the focal 
plane array). I is obtained by correcting the socalled pri­
mary brutto image, Y ^ercm'c + samplc with an empty reference 
image of the neutral background, and a so-called
dark current level image of the focal plane array detector 
itself, according to
the sample material. The remaining rank components will 
contain information about shadow, noise, background 
variation and other minor image effects*
The MIRA algorithm works as follows:
*
1. unfold X into matrix Z of/? columns and n x  m rows
2 . perform a singular value decomposition of the squared 
matrix (Z7'Z) providing three abstract matrices U = eigen­
vectors (Z7'Z)7(Z7Z), matrix E = eigenvectors (Z7'Z)(Z7'Z)7’ 
and À, = diagonal matrix of singular values
3. select the rank-1 component vector u 1 from U (resp. e ( 
from E, because they are identical). Us elements will 
show a normalised mini-spectrum of the sample
4 . calculate from tij (resp. ej) the decision criterion
pH p/2
J  =  ^ _  preference +  sample _  Jjiark^ j  reference__ (i)
(2)
Similar to spectroscopic absorbance (resp. reflectance) 
measurements, Eq. (1) corrects for the detector off-set and 
for the spectral characteristics of the focal plane array, for 
inhomogeneous background, for an inhomogeneous illu­
mination spectrum of the used illumination source as well 
as for the absorbance spectrum of the camera optics.
The resulting netto image, I, then shows the sample 
within the image by significantly higher values then zero.
The surrounding background pixels have intensity values 
close to zero (Fig. 1 ).
If an optical dispersive element (prism, interference fil­
ters, grid, acousto-optical tunable filter (AOTF)) is placed 
in front of the focal plane array detector, several netto im­
ages, I/, at different wavelengths 1 = 1 . . .p  can be taken 
from the same object. According to the absorbance (resp. 
reflectance) characteristics of the sample material at this
particular wavelength, the image intensities will vary --------;--------------------
from image to image following the sample spectrum at Experimental set-up
which provides the multivariate ratio of high absorption 
peaks to low absorption peaks. To gel correct results for 
MIRA, in total p  wavelengths have to be selected at p/2 
positions with strong absorption peaks and at p/2 wave­
lengths corresponding to low absorption ‘valleys’.
The value for B will represent spectra with high peaks 
in the near-infrared range (for example for plastics) sig­
nificantly larger than one. For spectra with ‘flat’ ab­
sorbance profiles in the NIR, H will be close to one or sig­
nificantly smaller than one (for example for non-plastics 
such as glass or metal). In this way, the former original 3- 
dimensional data array, X. from the camera measurement 
of one waste sample is compressed to a single number B 
as a scalar decision limit for future control of an auto­
mated waste sorter.
each local sample position (Fig. 1). Thus, if one measures 
per sample an image at p  distinct wavelengths, one ob­
tains a so called three-dimensional stack of p  images (Fig. 
1). A capitalised, underlined bold letter X (dimension n x 
m x  p) is used for such a three-dimensional data array. 
Two directions of this data stack origin from image geome­
try n x  m  and the third direction from the p  distinct 
wavelengths. One way, to get information about the 
searched type of same material is a decomposition of this 
image stack by Multivariate Image Rank Analysis (MIRA). 
MIRA is a modified singular value decomposition algo­
rithm. It makes use of the pre-processing step in Eq. ( 1) 
assuming that most variation in the image stack is caused 
by the sample pixels, Background pixels are expected to 
scatter around zero values. Other sources of variation 
such as noise, distinct types of shadow and spikes from 
dead pixels of the focal plane array should exhibit a sig­
nificant lower level of variation. Under these experimen­
tal assumptions, MIRA will provide not only an abstract 
singular value decomposition, but also a certain factorial
T he  central part forms an InSb local plane cliocle array camera 
IRC-64 (Cincinatti  E lectronics Inc., Ohio ,  U SA). It has been 
m ounted  at an optical bench on the labora to ry  wall and equipped 
with a tr iggered filter wheel.  A h igh-speed  16-hits digital interface 
S 16D  (E D T  Inc., O regon ,  U SA ) a l low s  rea l- t im e  data  acquisition 
o f  52 images/s  by a SIJN Sparc 10 (U nix  w orksta t ion) .  T he  real­
time m easu rem en t  is done under  the large K H O R O S  im aging  soft­
w are  package  (University  o f  N ew  M exico ,  A lb u q u e rq u e ,  USA). 
C om m unica t ion  software  be tw een  the S 16D  card  and K H O R O S 
and the electronic installation has been  realised by Starling C on­
sultancy  (H engelo ,  The Netherlands).  C o m p le te  infrared movies 
can be m easured  by the IR C -64  and  then presen ted  by K H O R O S 
by real-t ime visualisation o f  the m o v ie  out o f  the w orks ta t ion ’s 
R A M . IR C -64  images can be saved to d isk  in several formats by 
K H O R O S . In this way the im ages  can  be read into o ther  imaging 
softw are ,  such as M A T L A B , and into se lf -deve loped  program m es 
under the Unix operating system . For  the p resen t  NIR1S experi­
ments, the filter wheel has been eq u ip p ed  with  six N IR  interfer­
ence  fillers (Speetrogon (Sw eden) ,  FairlighL (U K )) with the fol­
lowing w avelength  ranges: narrow  band pass filter 1 (1600 ± 1 1 0  
nni), narrow  band pass filter 2 (1700 ±  90  nm ), broad  band filler 3 
(1 7 0 0 -2 1 5 0  uni), broad band filter 4  ( 2 1 1 5 - 2 5 5 0  nm), narrow 
band pass filler 5 (1562 ±  32 nm ),  na rrow  band pass filler 6 
(2 2 0 0 . . .2 3 0 0  nm). Further eq u ip m en t  such as a pin-hole set up,
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mirrors and (N )IR - i l lu m in a l io n  sources  were mounled. Tlie pixel- 
wise recalibra tion  o f  ihe cam e ra  is done  by a so-called uniformity  
module using a cool and a hot em iss ion  source. A sanded  a lu ­
minium plate served as h o m o g e n e o u s  background and to get the 
required reference  im ages  per  w ave leng th  region. Further details 
about the en tire  ex peri mental se t-up  were given, for exam ple ,  in
III, 12).
Software and computations
Images o f  the sam p le  w ere  recorded  by the K IIO R O S  software  o n ­
line from the cam era ,  T h e  M IR A  algori thm  as described in the the­
oretical part, has been  c o m p le te ly  developed  and im plem ented  in 
MATLAH. M IR A  has been a lso  im plem ented  and tested in C lan­
guage for the h a rd w a re  se t-up  in one- l ine  mode. T h is  allows to 
use M IR A  outs ide  K U O R O S  by direct access in real-time and in 
on-line m ode to the 1RC-64 cam e ra  to run the com ple te  pre-sorter 
set up autom atica lly .
wwm, I >
Materials and methods
The sam ple  co llec t ion  covered  5 1 m acroscopic  sam ples  contain ing 
23 plastics (5 x  polyethylene (PU), 6 x  polypropylene (PP), 5 x  poly- 
olhyleneterephlhalate (PUT), 4  x  polystyrene, 3 x  polyvinylchloride 
(PVC)) and 2K non-plas tics  (2 x  cotton (TUX), 4 x  glass (CII,S), 6 x 
metal (MKT). 7 x  (PA PH R ),  5 x  (W O O D ),  4  x  ceram ics (CUR)). 
Samples vary in size (be tw een  I 5 cm), shape (circular, rec tangu­
lar, irregular, etc.) , c o lo r  ( transparent,  while, yellow, dark blue, 
etc,), th ickness (thin sheets ,  th ick bulks, hollow bodys, etc), and 
surface quality  (rough, coaled ,  printed, reflecting, flat, structured, 
etc), A seq u en ce  o f / j  -  6 NIR "images ( s i /e  it -  64, /// e= 64 pixels) 
was recorded  from each  sam ple ,  Additionally , it dark current im ­
age o f  Ihe focal plane array d e tec to r  and six reference im ages were 
taken for correction  o f  each sam ple  image accord ing  to Hq. (1). 
(inch th ree-d im ensiona l  im age  stack X, o f  size 64  x  64 x  6 pixels, 
belonging to one sa m p le ,  has been  unfolded to the corresponding  
matrix From  its co r re sp o n d in g  6 x  6 matrix 7 J fA< the M IRA
algorithm prov ided  the R-value as basis for a deeison for die co r ­
rect type o f  m ale  rial o f  the cons idered  sample. T he  total observed
plastic (1700..2150 nm) plastic (2115..2550 nm)
20 40
plxol no,
motal (170Q..215Q nm)
00 20 40 
plxol no.
motal (2115..2550 nm)
60
10 
.20 
I 30
■8.40
50
60
20 40
pixel no.
60 20 40 
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Kig. I Typical  near- infrared  im ages  o f  a plastic sam ple  (po ly ­
styrene, httili upper in takes)  and  a piece of non-plastic  (metal lead 
both low er im ages)
com puta t ion  time ( including p re -p ro c e ss in g  o f  the  13 im ages  a n d  
M IR A )  c o n c e rn e d  o n ly  a few  m i l l i s e c o n d s  p e r  w a s te  s a m p le .
T ypica l  n ea r - in f ra red  im a g e s  o f  a p la s t ic  s a m p le  (p o ly s ty re n e )  
and  a piece  o f  n o n -p las t ic  (m e ta l  lead)  a re  p re se n ted  in Fig. 1. T h e  
piece  of p lastic  has a ho le  at its lo w e r  left s ide an d  a s t ic k e r  o f  p a ­
pe r  at its upper  right side. T h e  im a g e s  w e re  ta k e n  w ith  a InSb  fo ­
cal plane d iode  array  cam era  a n d  the  e x p e r im e n ta l  se t -u p  d e s c r ib e d  
in die exper im en ta l  sec tion .  L ead  sh o w s  no d i f fe re n c e  In a b s o r p ­
tion for the two ch o sen  N IR  w a v e le n g th  reg io n s .  In con tras t  to 
that, the p iece  o f  po ly s ty rene  s h o w s  s t ro n g  d i f fe re n c e s  in a b s o r p ­
tion co r re sp o n d in g  to  ils N IR  sp e c t ru m .
Results and discussion
Pattern recognition results by MIRA
The individual sets of singular values for each of the by 
MIRA analysed 5 1 image stacks are clearly dominated by 
the significant size of the first singular value (Table 1). If 
the first singular value obtained (A,,) is significantly larger 
than the remaining singular values, it can be expected that 
the corresponding eigenvector ii| will match the correct 
spectral pattern of the sample material, This is an indica­
tion, that in all cases the main variation in ihe image is 
caused by one dominating rank-1 component. Homoge­
neous illumination and background-lo-zero correction ac­
cording to Eq. (1) ensured that the rank-1 component in 
all image stacks became identical with the sample signal 
itself as main source for data variation. Together with the 
significant size of the first singular value, the profile Uj of 
the corresponding first singular vector can be considered. 
Hi should look like a normalised NIR mini-spectrum of 
the sample (Fig,2)«
If both conditions (dominant first singular value, correct 
rotated u r  pro file) arc fulfilled, the /¿-value can be calcu­
lated (Fig. 3). The larger /¿, the more characteristic and the 
less * flat' the normalised mini-spectrum ti, is. The /^-val­
ues for all 23 plastics (Fig.3a) and for all 28 non-plastic 
samples (Fig.3b) show a significant difference. Most of 
the plastic’s /¿-vallies are larger than the total median 
(M T =  1.59) of both material groups. In contrast to that, 
the majority of non-plastic’s /¿-values are below MT. The 
medians of plastics (MP = 2.26) and of non-plastics 
(MN = 1.28) differ significantly. However, there are eight 
exceptions. The non-plastic samples (PAPER (2-4, 7) 
show larger /¿-values than MT. The three plastic samples 
PE(2), PET(%) and PP(5) have /¿-values below MT. From 
the point of view of recycling technology, the latter prob­
lem is much less critical than the first one. If the total m e­
dian of /¿-values MT would be used as a decision border, 
whether a sample at the conveyor belt is made from plas­
tic or not, a classification error o f 5/28 false positive an­
swers would have been given. This would mean a purity 
of the presorted plastic waste of 82.1%. This purity level 
-  although still low -  is already interesting for further re- 
eo cycling applications and it is highly comparable with the 
sorting quality reached by hand-picking driven waste sorta-
tion plants. Looking more in detail to the wrong classified 
eight non-plastic samples it is to see that these are only 
‘natural* polymers such as paper and wood. Glass, metal,
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Table 1 23 plastic and 28 non-plastic samples, their characteristics and corresponding six singular values, extracted by MIRA trom the 
N1R image stack per sample
Sample no. Sample
identifier
Main features 
color
Corresponding eigenvalue
X X Vi A, X5
1 PEI white, thick 975.9 16.24 13.24 7.3 5.4 2.0
2 PE2 white, thick 1469.2 13,7 10.8 6.1 4.2 2.0
3 PE3 transparent, thin 1419.1 109.8 8.4 4.0 1.6 1.1
4 PE4 yellow, thick 1000.9 180.2 10.7 4.2 1.3 0.8
5 PE5 blue, thin 40.51 13.9 5.59 2.51 1,29 0.54
6 PH I' 1 transparent, thin 203.5 11.8 6,7 2.7 2.1 1.5
7 PET2 white-thin 199.9 26.0 13.6 8.2 5.6 14
8 PET3 beige, thin 340.1 8.6 6,6 4.3 o s 0.8
9 PET4 transparent, thin 153.8 29.7 7.8 3.9 0.9 0.3
10 PET5 transparent, thin 178.0 37.5 22.0 13.1 7.1 5.8
11 PP1 white, thin 355.7 1 18.1 7.13 5.5 3.7 1.6
12 PP2 yellow, thin 473.7 19.7 7.8 4.8 3.3 0.6
13 PP3 white, thick 1 150.1 10.9 10.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
14 PP4 yellow, thin 654.2 23.18 12.0 6.5 1.8 1.2
15 PP5 white, thick 502.0 20.0 13.6 6.3 3.0 0.5
16 PP6 transparent, thin 168.2 21.6 7,5 3.8 2,8 0.6
17 PS1 white, thin 478.1 13,8 7.1 6.2 14 0.7
18 PS2 transparent, thick 338.0 16.2 9.5 3.9 1.8 LI
19 PS3 blue, thin 288,2 7.4 6.0 2.8 i  } 4m4 t  * • 0.9
20 PS4 white, thin 532.2 16.4 9.9 5.7 4.4 0.6
21 PVC1 beige, thick 120,6 12.6 4.8 2.6 1.0 0.5
22 PVC2 white, thick 261.9 42.0 7.1 3.7 1.7 0.5
23 PVC3 yellow, thick 192.7 22.0 7.1 3.8 1.6 0.7
24 PAPER 1 brown, thin 986.4 13.7 9.7 7.2 1.2 0.9
25 PAPER2 black, thin 831.1 11.8 8.2 6,0 1.6 0.8
26 PAPER3 white, thin 466.5 14.3 4,8 3.0 2,0 1.0
27 PAPER4 colored, smooth 798.4 28.0 10.7 3.7 1,3 0.7
28 PAPERS colored, thin 497.4 15.5 9.2 3.8 1.6 0.6
29 PAPER6 grey, smooth 926.8 31.7 21.4 8.1 6.4 3,2
30 PAPER7 colored, smooth 137.7 13.6 8.9 6.0 2.5 0,5
31 WOOD1 thick 1004.2 11.6 10.0 5.6 1.0 0.7
32 WOOD2 thick 246.0 8.2 5.5 3.7 2.8 0.8
33 WOOD3 cork, thick 511.7 1 1.3 7.5 4.8 3.3 1.5
34 WOOD4 thick 483.4 14.3 5.8 3.8 o [  ^  i  1 1.0
35 WOOD5 thin, black ink 483.4 14.3 5.8 3.8 2.1 1.0
36 TEX1 black, cotton + nylon 1869 16.8 8.9 4.6 1.6 0.8
37 TEX 2 beige cotton 341.6 6.6 5.3 3.8 2,2 0.7
38 GLS1 transparent, thick 118.9 14,4 4.3 2.8 1.4 0.6
39 GLS2 transparent, thin 137.5 18.5 134 8.7 6.5 2.1
40 GLS3 green,thick 438.4 16.2 7.6 6.6 4.8 1.8
41 GLS4 brown, thick 928.0 13.0 10.7 5.9 5.5 1.7
42 CER1 thick, white, ink 277.2 41.1 29.4 15.4 10.0 2.6
43 CER2 thick, white 1347.1 149.7 9.2 4.9 1.7 0.08
44 CER3 thick, white + blue 1717.1 29.2 17.6 8.5 2.1 0.8
45 CER4 china porcelain 350.2 19.3 8.6 4.0 2.4 1.0
46 MET1 stainless steel, thin 1364.2 372.1 331.3 195.7 151.2 60,5
47 ■ MET2 thick aluminium 1395.2 18.7 10.1 8.1 1.6 0.0
48 MET3 tin, thick 287.9 16.3 8.5 5.0 1.5 0.8
49 MET4 lead, thick 528.1 41.6 7.3 4.7 1.8 0.5
50 MET5 aluminium can, colored 2010.1 158.2 53,9 4 0 4 13.2 8.1
51 MET6 copper, thick 1838.5 742.7 314.6 186.4 38.5 5.8
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0,6
0,4
0,3
0,2
0,1
0
u-profila (a.u.) r o f l G c t a n c o  ( a ,u.)
0,41 0,42 0,41
',47
■
0,3
55
,26
,38
flit. 1 M)t. 2 /lit- 3 flit, 4
wavelength (1100 - 2500 nm)
motni p la s t ic
0,7
0,4
0,3
Kip;.2 ( i raph iea l  co m p a r iso n  o f  the NIK spectra o f  the metal s a m ­
ple MHT4 (so lid  Unci ami o f  the plastic sam ple PS I (dotted  l in e ) 
(for their NIK im ages  see Fig, I ) with the profile o f  the u ,-vector .  
Hi has been ex trac ted  by M IK A  from I he 64 x  64 x  6 th ree-d im en­
sional image slack o f  each  sam p le
plastics
ceramics and nou-plastic textiles were always correctly 
identified. More specific, the wrongly classified samples 
0,6 PAPER (3) and PAPER(7) have a smooth plastified sur- 
o,5 i'uce (mostly PE or PP) what explains their significant 
high /¿-values of 2.41 and 2.16. In fact, these samples rep­
resent a multilayer-system of paper and plastic. Recently 
it was shown 114, 15 1, that these combination materials 
o,2 cun easily be separated from plastics in a subsequent fine- 
sorting step by using full size NIR spectra. Obviously the 
limited number o f  six filters in front o f ihe focal plane ar­
ray camera does not provide enough spectroscopical in­
formation for a safe separation o f plastified materials 
from pure plastics, The other three misclassified samples 
PAPER (2,4,5) were coated with black and colored ink 
what partly explains their high spectral responses. Such 
inks often contain organic polymer components. How­
ever, (he overall result shows (hat the total median MT of 
/¿-values, for example, could be a suitable decision border 
whether a waste sample belongs to the group of plastics or
0.1
0
to the group of non-plastics.
B -cr i te r lon
6
3
6
MP
MT
MN
i»i:u at mc no* mi l‘»( 17-31» f'vc(avaa)
s a m p le  m ater ia l
non-plastics
B -cr l te r ion
b
woot>t#*ia) Tt!Xh9'M> cERno-asi Menaa-ao)
sample material
Kig.3a,  I) Bar char t  p resen ta t ion  o f  the s i / e  o f  exper im enta l  H- 
criteria, ob ta ined  by a m ult ivar ia te  image rank analysis (M IK A ) 
for each indiv idual sam ple  o f  23 plastics and 28 nonplaslics
Factorial image decomposition by MIRA
An example for factorial image decomposition is given in 
Fig,4. After a MIRA decomposition of the p -  6 images of 
a piece o f polystyrene (PS 1) (partly shown in Fig. I , upper 
two original images), a set o f new ‘singular* images was 
obtained. Before discussing these six new images more in 
detail, the mathematical way of reconstruction will be 
shortly illustrated. Similar to related studies, carried out 
by Geladi and others 116, 17, 18, 19| it can be shown, that
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the orthonormal matrix of singular vectors E, obtained 
from the singular value decomposition o f a matrix Z =
XrX, into
(3)
is identical to the matrix E, obtained from a direct singu­
lar decomposition of the matrix X according to
X = SVE7' (4)
Further, both decompositions agree in their p x p dimen­
sional diagonal matrix V of singular values. In the upper 
case (Eq.3), additionally both matrices U and E are iden­
tical. Using this knowledge, the product matrix S X  V of 
normalised scores of individual image pixels can be esti­
mated by a multiple linear regression step
s x v  = ((iFU)-]u7x 7y (5)
which can be simplified, based on the orthonormal prop­
erties of U, into
S x V = ( IP X 7) 7* (6)
Each of the p columns of the normalised scores matrix S x 
V contains then an unfolded ‘singular im age’. These p un­
folded images are ranked according their decreasing van-
based on the intrinsic spectral fingerprint of the analysed 
material. Under well defined experimental conditions, MIRA 
is able to provide a rapid decision about a distinct type of 
material (plastic, non-plastic) that was observed by remote 
near-infrared imaging spectroscopy (NIRIS) at a conveyor 
belt. Simultaneously, the shape, the size and the sample 
position within the image are conserved as additional de­
scriptors for waste recycling. It has been experimentally 
demonstrated, that a rapid-scan focal plane diode array 
camera, based on an InSb semiconductor chip, in combina­
tion with MIRA can detect plastics among non-plastics in 
waste with better than 80% correctness within a few seconds. 
The speed limit, caused by a rotating circular filter wheel, 
can be decreased in future by a faster dispersive optical el­
ement (e.g. AOTF), which will allow future sorting deci­
sions in significantly less response times than a second.
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ance contributions to the original images. From these p
columns, the ‘singular images’ are obtained by folding them __________
back to the normal n x  m image size and visualising them. References 
Returning back to the example in Fig. 4, it can be seen 
that the first singular image PCI shows the typical con­
tours of the PS sample with its hole at its left lower corner 
and a sticker of paper at its upper right hand side. Paper
and polystyrene seem difficult to separate with these 6 
chosen filters so that they are still seen together in image 
PCI. This agrees with the former pattern recognition re­
sults. The singular value images PC 2—PC4 show distinct 
types of shadows and/or image mismatches at the sample
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